Summer 2016 Class Descriptions
* denotes Beginner Friendly Classes
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A is for Applique: Sisters’ Garden with Jan Vaine*
Saturdays, May 7, June 4, and July 9
1:00-3:30pm
A class in hand needleturn appliqué designed for the beginner or experienced
appliquer wanting to fine-tune their skills. Learn how to appliqué sharp points, inside
corners, curves and layered applique and circles. Work on a block of your choice
from Sisters’ Garden, Jan’s newest pattern.
Cost: $54.00 for class quarter, $28.00 book, $20.00 pattern
A Tisket - A Tasket - Love My Favorite Basket with Gloria Parsons
Mondays, May 2, June 6, and Tuesday, July 5
5:30-8:30pm
This is the “Tisket Tasket” I love my little basket Club! We will work with cotton fabric,
wool, and other “mixed media” techniques! You will applique your pattern to your
background, quilt your block and bind. Then attach to the front of your basket! Each
month the pattern will change! PLUS...extra designs will be brought to class for you to
purchase – so if you want a larger variety – you’ll be able to purchase extra designs.
Now, here’s the best part! Scraps of fabric, buttons, wool, etc. will be brought to class
for you to pick from in making your block! That means no two will be exactly the same! I’ll even help
you with your color choices! We have extra baskets if you would like to make more than one.
PATTERNS EXCLUSIVE TO CLUB MEMBERS ONLY! This is a 12-month commitment.
Cost: $45.00 registration (includes first month and basket), $15 each subsequent month
Basic Binding with Lynn Rogers*
Sunday, July 17
1:30-3:30pm
Learn how to measure, cut, piece and apply a basic double binding to a pre-quilted
square.
Cost: $15.00 class, $4.50 binding kit
BFF Day at Cinnamon’s
Saturday, July 23
10:00am-4:00pm
Come join us for a special day of fun with your BFF at Cinnamon's. You will enjoy a full day with two
"Make & Takes" and more details to come. Lunch and table snacks will be provided. This special event
is limited to 20 participants, so don't delay - sign up today!
Cost: $25.00
Curvalicious Table Runner with Nancy Wines*
Wednesday, June 8
10:30am-3:00pm
This little table runner is perfect for playing with your decorative stitches
and involves simple piecing and simple machine applique. It’s a quick
project using a fun and funky new ruler! Terrific for all levels of quilting experience.
Cost: $33.75 for class + $30.00 ruler

Double Sliced Up with Vicky Iannucci
Wednesdays June 8, 15 and 22
6:00-9:00pm
This creatively cut quilt is the perfect match for Layer Cakes or cut your 10" squares from fabric of your
choice. You'll pair your 10" squares with a background color and then use an awesome cutting
technique to form your 8" finished blocks. Once all blocks are constructed and rows begin to come
together, it will magically make your 4-patch and pinwheel sashing!
Cost: $45.00 for class + $13.00 book
Double Wedding Ring with Faye Heyn
Tuesday, June 14 and 21 6:00-8:00pm OR Tuesday, June 21 10:30am-3:00pm
It seems to be every quilter's dream to make a Double Wedding Ring quilt some time
during their quilting career. Instead of jumping into a queen or king sized quilt lets
learn the ins and outs of this traditional quilt while making a table runner or a
wallhanging/tabletopper.
Cost: $30.00 for class, $38.00 templates
Easy Cathedral Window Table Runner with Terri Lore
Tuesday, May 17
10:30am-1:30pm OR 5:30-8:30pm
Easy cathedral window? Yes that what we said. Using Missouri Star's pattern and a few
extra tips from Terri, it is most definitely easier. We will be making a cute table runner
with those lovely cathedral windows and discuss ways to use this method to create
additional projects.
Cost: $22.50 for class + $6.50 book
Edge-to-Edge Quilting on Your Embroidery Machine with Faye Heyn*
Saturday, June 4
10:30am-3:00pm
Referring to a book by the same name, we will explore using your embroidery
machine to quilt your smaller quilts. With the easy connect quilting technique,
combined with specialty designed embroidery files (included with the book) you will
find it possible to create edge to edge quilting. Bring a small piece layered and ready
to quilt and go home with a quilted project. Stay after class to sit and sew for an additional $5 AND
come back on Sunday to sit and sew from 9-4 for an additional $5.
Cost: $30.00 for class, $35.00 book
Embroidery Club with Faye Heyn
First Wednesday of every month
2:00-8:00pm
Do you own an embroidery machine but haven’t really used it? Join us the first Wednesday of each
month for an afternoon of stitching and networking. Arrive any time after 2 but around 6 we will have
show and tell, snacks followed by a hands-on project or demonstration. Many of our members come
after work, so don’t hesitate to join us on your way home! Leave your e-mail address at the store and
we will send you meeting information each month.
Cost: $5.00 per session, pay Faye in classroom
Featherweight Club with Gloria Parsons
Sundays, May 1, June 5 and July 3
10:00am-3:00pm
It’s time for all of us that love our “featherweight” sewing machines to UNITE and sew
together. Each month we will have projects to do for fun! May is a purse tissue holder,
June is Infinity Scarves and July will be a small scissor cover and FOB.
Cost: $5.00 per session, pay Gloria in the classroom

Fireworks Quilt with Nancy Wines
Saturday, July 16
10:30am-3:00pm
This fabulous quilt is great for a fun collection of fat quarters. Lots of piecing with a
great result. A little challenging to make but oh so worth the effort!
Cost: $33.75 for class, $9.00 pattern
Flange Binding with Nancy Wines*
Friday, June 10
10:30am-12:30pm
This is a great binding technique for those projects you want to add binding to but don’t
want to sew down by hand. We’ll show you a simple easy technique that will add a bit of
interest and flair to quilts, table toppers, runners, etc. You will absolutely love finishing
your projects this way!
Cost: $15.00 for class, $5.00 kit
Fold N Stitch Wreath with Robyn Nelson
Saturday, April 23
10:30am-1:30pm
A beautiful, seasonal wreath or table topper. Can be done in one class!
Cost: $22.50 for class, $9.00 pattern
Jo’s Little Favorites with Jan Vaine
Friday, May 6, June 3, and July 8
10:00am-12:30pm
“Easy to start, even easier to complete.” This class will feature three small quilts from Jo
Morton’s newest book, “Jo’s Little Favorites”. We will work on one quilt each month.
Sharpen your piecing skills with these little treasures. The first quilt will be a little 15” x
15” log cabin quilt.
Cost: $54.00 for class, $24.99 book
Kid’s Camp (beginning) with Donna Lawrence*
Monday through Thursday, June 13-16
10:00am-1:00pm each day
Calling all kids ages 10 and up. Have you been wanting to learn to sew? Then this is the
class for you. You will learn how to use your machine, follow patterns and will make a
pillowcase, a pair of pajama pants and a zippered pouch. This class is limited to 12
students so sign up early. Have a more advanced sewer? Please call Cinnamon's for
more details.
Cost: $75.00 for class, $15.00 book
Kid’s Quilt Camp with Donna Lawrence*
Monday through Thursday, July 11-14
10:00am-1:00pm each day
This class is for kids (age 12+) who want to learn to quilt. Students will learn about
quilting tools, cutting, piecing, pressing and will make a simple quilt.
Cost: $75.00 for class, $2.00 pattern
Layer Cake All Sliced Up with Nancy Wines*
Wednesday, May 25 10:30am-3:00pm
What to do with all those 10” squares? Cut them up and have some fun! These two
small quilts used the 10” Slicer Ruler and make up sooo fast. Lots of different ways to
cut up the squares and we’ll show you even more in class. Make it big or small – it’s
all up to you!
Cost: $33.75 for class, $18.00 ruler

Linked Chevron Quilt or Table Runner with Faye Heyn*
Tuesday, July 12 and 19
6:00-8:30pm OR
Tuesday, July 19
10:30am-3:30pm
Every quilter loves a quilt that looks complicated but really is easy. Linked
Chevrons fits that description perfectly. An easy way to select fabrics is to choose
your border fabric first – then choose two dominant colors and two “friends.”
Our samples of the lap sized quilt or the table runner are both from the pattern
Linked Chevrons and Linked Squares by Marti Michell #8521. Or, choose pattern
#8007 Linked Chevrons for larger quilts.
Cost: $37.50 for class, $8-10 pattern, $14-16 ruler
Machine Quilting 101 with Faye Heyn*
Tuesdays, May 24 and 31
6:00-8:00pm OR Tuesday, May 31 10:30am-3:00pm
Learn the basics of quilting your projects by machine while working on sample squares. Threads,
battings, needle types and your sewing machine attachments will be discussed as well as layering your
project to be ready to quilt. Line stitching and in the ditch quilting as well as free motion quilting using
your darning foot will be practiced.
Cost: $30.00 for class
Machine Quilting 102 with Faye Heyn
Tuesday, May 3
10:30am-3:00pm
You must have taken machine quilting 101 before this class. We want you to bring a piece that you are
ready to quilt – I would suggest a wallhanging or lap sized quilt. We will discuss how to get started,
ideas for quilting different areas and how to mark the border designs. If you have learned the basics
but are hesitant to start on a project on your own, this is the class for you.
Cost: $30.00 for class
Mug Rug Mania with Susan Knapp*
Sunday, May 22, June 12 and/or July 24
1:00-4:00pm
Come join Susan each month and discover Mug Rug Mania! We will be making a mug
rug each month from the book "Learn to Make Quilted Mug Rugs". We will offer a kit
each month ($7.99/ea) that you can complete in class. Susan will also offer tips and
ideas to help you create unique and fun projects. *Please note that the mug rug kits
are only available in packages of 3 (the first quarter includes a butterfly, ladybug and
bee as pictured).
Cost: $15.00 for class, $12.99 book, $23.97 for kits
Must Have Mesh Bag with Janice Milhollin*
Tuesday, May 10
10:30am-12:30pm
Make a fast and easy mesh tote - great as a beach bag, portable toy "box" for the
kiddos, laundry bag for the co-eds, etc.
Cost: $15.00 for class, $16.50 kit
Night Stitchers with Michele Maron
Fridays, April 29, May 20, June 17, July 15 3:00pm-midnight
Come have fun and sew with us on the 3rd Friday of the month (exception in April). Great way to meet
new friends and get some projects done. Sign up in advance to reserve your seat!
Cost: $10.00 per session

Perfect Ten with Michele Maron*
Mondays, May 9, 16 and 23
6:00-9:00pm
It’s the perfect quilt to start off 2016! Take 12 FQ and a background fabric and you’ll
have this striking quilt made in no time. You can use up some favorite fabrics in your
stash or buy some fresh new fabrics – you’ll love the easy cutting and simple piecing!
Terrific for all levels of quilting experience.
Cost: $45.00 for class, $10.00 pattern
Punch Needle Embroidery with Lynn Rogers*
Saturday, May 14
12:30-2:00pm OR
Monday, May 23
5:30-7:00pm
Learn how to thread and use a needle punch tool to create a lovely miniature
rug. We will be working on the Peaceful Prairie design from Threads that Bind.
Cost: $12.00 for class, $12.00 pattern
Sew Together Bag with Donna Lawrence
Friday, April 22
10:30am-3:00pm
This is a perfect bag for so many uses. Great for sewing or quilting projects. Also
great for travel, cosmetics, even for kids supplies, hair accessories, etc. The
possibilities are endless. This project includes zipper installation, binding and has
the possibility of quilting and embellishments.
Cost: $30.00 for class, $12.00 pattern
Snowman Placemat with Gloria Parsons*
Wed, May 11 OR Fri, May 24 OR Fri, June 3 OR Sun, July 24
10:30am-4:00pm
This sweet snowman seems to be here a bit early don't you think? Well...not
really! If you are like me and want to make this cute little guy for Christmas gifts
(as a set of 4) then we have to get busy! This little fellow is easy to make and will
be adored by all. The tie scarf on the snowman holds your silverware when you set the table.
Cost: $45.00 for class, includes pattern
Stash Buster #1: Simply Woven Quilt with Faye Heyn
Tuesday, June 28
6:00-9:00pm OR
Tuesday, July 5
10:30am-2:00pm
This will be the first ina series of three quilts designed to tame all of those fabrics in
your stash. One quilt will be offered each quarter. For this one I chose some bright, fun
fabrics but it would look great in any color palette or holiday colors. This is a nice large
lap measuring 72 x 96 and is made with 2 ½" strips. So, grab those leftover jelly-roll
strips and cut some more to total 80 - 2 ½" strips. Add a background and you will be on
your way; and, guess what – No small pieces were cut.
Cost: $22.50 for class, free pattern
Stamp with Vicky Iannucci
Wednesdays, June 8, 15 and 22
1:00-4:00pm
This gorgeous quilt was designed by Edyta Sitar - Laundry Basket Quilts. Her pattern
design feature is the combination of cotton prints and batik fabrics together in one quilt
that result in a beautiful color palette! You can even use jelly rolls which decreases
your cutting time drastically. You'll learn how to make multiple piece strip sets, pin
properly for those perfect seams and make sashing.
Cost: $45.00 for class, $10.00 pattern

Stitcher’s Needlebook with Jan Vaine*
Saturday, June 18
10:00am-3:30pm
If you like to hand stitch, anything from applique to embroidery to sewing
binding on your quilt, it’s nice to have a little needlebook to keep all your
needles organized once they leave the packaging. This little wool applique and
embroidered needle book is a relatively quick and fun project.
Optional purchase in class: Needle Labels for $5.00.
Cost: $45.00 for class
Technique Tuesdays with Faye Heyn*
Two Tuesdays each month
1:30-2:30pm
Join us two Tuesdays a month for this lecture demonstration class. Some classes will include handouts.
Classes last about an hour. Show and tell welcome. Check the list and classroom for topics & samples.
April 26
Piecing the Rose Star
June 28
Spider Web Quilts
May 10
Chevron Log Cabin Demo
July 12
Adding a Pieced Border to Any Quilt
May 24
10 Things to do with Batting Tape
July 26
Curved Log Cabin Block
June 14
Twist & Turn Drunkard Path Quilt
Cost: $7.50 per class
Tick Tock Dresden Clock with Gloria Parsons
Monday, May 9 and 16
5:30-8:30pm
This fun clock is yours to make and you will have the project finished when you leave
class! I will supply you with a frame...you’ll paint the frame, piece and quilt your clock
and then we’ll put it all together! So easy to make and FUN to give as gifts.
Cost: $50.00 for class, $16.00 pattern
Totally Triangular with Michele Maron*
Mondays, July 18, 25, and August 1
6:00-9:00pm
This is a beautiful quilt that really shows off a focus fabric. I absolutely love this quilt
and its elegance! This will give you an opportunity to work on those half square
triangles - no need to be nervous:). I will have a paper template for the large triangle.
Cost: $45.00 class, $7.99 pattern
Weekender Tote with Donna Lawrence
Tuesday, June 7
10:00am-4:00pm
This is the perfect carry-all bag for your next getaway. Great for travel with a top
zipper for security. Loads of pockets for anything you want to carry. Make it out of prequilted fabric for easier construction.
Cost: 45.00 for class, $12.95 pattern
Welcome to Our Home with Gloria Parsons*
Thursdays, May 5 and 12 5:30-8:30pm
This is the first of our “mixed media” technique classes working with both wool and
chalkboard lettering. You DO NOT have to be an artist to complete your lettering and
drawing on the chalkboard. I’ll show you how...very SIMPLE. You will also be given
templates for your wool shapes. Then we’ll join them together with a simple straight
stitch on our sewing machine and glue them to the chalkboard. (frame NOT included).
We’ll drill holes at the top of your chalkboard and supply you with tape measure ribbon for hanging.
Cost: $45.00 for class, $20.00 kit

Wrap Bowl with Lisa Aggas
Friday, May 13
12:30-3:30pm
It's a Wrap Bowl...Learn the basics of wrapping and then let your imagination take off.
Using clothesline, fabric strips and your sewing machine you will create a small bowl
in class. After the class you will be addicted and then large bowls, boxes, placemats
can all be created out of scraps. How fun!!!
Cost: 22.50 for class, $19.95 book
Yellow Brick Road with Michele Maron*
Mondays, June 13, 20 and 27
6:00-9:00pm
This is just a great quilt and definitely one of my favorites!! They all look soooooo
different depending on your choice of fabric. All levels of quilters love this one. This
will become a "go to" pattern for a great gift!
Cost: $45.00 class, $9.50 Pattern

CLASS POLICIES
Classes are reserved on a first come, first served basis. You are only guaranteed a spot in the
class if you have paid for it. We can take a credit card over the phone, you can order online or
come in. Our system does not allow us to hold a spot without payment.
-- Store credits will only be given for a cancellation made 6 days before the scheduled class. For
cancellations made 2-5 days prior to class, store credits will be provided for 50% of the class fee to
your customer account. NO refunds will be given for the "no shows" or cancellations made within 24
hours of the class. Please note teachers are not required to offer make up classes.
-- You will be notified 5 days prior to class date if the class does not make.
-- Class fees DO NOT include supplies or pattern unless stated in the class description.
-- We try to start classes on time. Please arrive 15 minutes ahead of class to set up and get last
minute supplies. Be ready when class begins. For before/after hour classes, we will open the doors
20 minutes before class begins.
-- Children under 18 and guests are not permitted in adult classes.
-- Please be familiar with the machine you are using. Please remember the power cords, foot pedal
and all accessories (manual if needed).
-- Please make sure your class will make before you buy supplies. A supply list will be given at the
time of sign ups and are available on our website, www.cinnamonsquilts.com.
-- If an item is needed for class that is a special order, all orders must be received no later than the
Monday of the week before class to ensure item will be delivered in time for class. This excludes
possible backorders that are beyond our control.
-- If you have signed up for a retreat or special event, store credit will be given only if we can fill
your spot. Many times this is possible because we have a waiting list. We will try our hardest to fill
the vacant spot, but no promises.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Row by Row Experience: Home Sweet Home
Dates: June 21 – September 6, 2016 to collect rows, June 21 – October 31, 2016 to
submit a quilt for a prize.
Cinnamon’s will have “LATER GATOR” license plates for sale beginning June 21st
along with kits available for our row.
Bobbin Work Class by D&R Sewing at Cinnamon’s
Date: Wednesday, May 18th
10:30am-1:30pm
See Trisha at D&R for more details and registration, 904-262-6750

